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Tucked away in the heart of Greenwich Village,
you will find the quiet, well-kept, residential Jones Street.

Like a steady hand amidst an artist’s enclave,
Gevril’s Jones St. Collection is aptly named

and dependably designed with a sense of purpose.

The Jones St. Collection
features a 45mm round stainless steel case

with a textured sun ray and sandblasted dial.
Designed as a multi-circular structure with a date

wheel on the dial, and a single hand time indicator.
The polished bezel and brushed case maintain

a clean appearance for the refined and reliable man.
This limited edition watch comes in two-toned

or silver SS bracelet with deployment buckle
and an exhibition case back reminiscent of city windows.

Trusted, secure, but with no lack of cultural relevance, Jones St. is the 
classic timepiece that straddles the line between art and commerce. 

Steady, never boring – the Jones St. Men’s Collection.

GEVRIL.COM



Winding
The Gevril Jones Street watch features a Swiss Made automatic 
mainspring movement which can hold a 40 hour power reserve. 

For first time use: watch should be wound manually 30 clockwise 
turns with crown in position A. 

Watch will then rewind itself automatically while being worn with 
regular hand movement.  If worn daily the watch can be left 
overnight without movement and will keep time. If watch is left 
more then 30 hours without enough movement the watch will need 
to be wound manually again as in first time use.

Setting Time and Date
To set the Time pull crown to position C and turn either direction. 

To set the Date first make sure the hour hand isn't between 9 and 1
(setting the date on an automatic watch while the hour hand is 
between 9 and 1 can break the movement as the gears are already 
engaged to the date gears). Pull crown to position B and turn 
clockwise. 

After setting the time & date always make sure the crown is in 
position A to ensure water resistance.




